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Interim Moderators Statement 
2021 has been a significant year in many respects not the least being another year of Covid 
shaping Sunday church with masks, the 1.5 metre rule, jabs, periodic shut down, on line streaming  
and no morning tea. 

Through it all, as the people of God, we remember the second name Jesus was given, Emmanuel – 
‘God with us’. God is with us in Christ in our struggles and restrictions; we have never been 
abandoned and in this we rejoice despite frustrations and disappointments. 

In 2021 our preaching team took us through Mark in term 1, Daniel in term 2, Sermon on the Mount 
in term 3 and a topical series, Truly Human in Christ, in term 4.  

The Board wishes to thank the preaching team who have served the church in the absence of a 
minister: Phil Strong, Chris Pine, Ryan Denhert, David Johnson and Josiah Wilson. 

In particular we want to acknowledge Phil Strong’s long service to our congregation over many 
years. 

Our gap year ministry continued with Lucas Tan and Sam Tobin, who were mentored, discipled 
and trained in giving talks and leadership. 

2021 saw the campus of City South become an independent Presbyterian Church meeting at 
Annerley, under the leadership of Nathan Campbell, with their own Session and Committee of 
Management. Springfield campus, under Josiah Wilson’s leadership, and in conjunction with the 
Board, is moving toward independence over the next few years. Please pray for these two 
daughter churches of Carina. 

We saw the departure of two of our staff; Tim Collard and Petrina Rangiawha. Tim has served us 
for many years in a behind-the-scenes-way training others to serve and keeping our infrastructure 
going and up to date. Petrina contributed in an administrative role but brought far more to our 
staff team than mere administrative know how. The Board thanks them for their service and help. 

Probably of most significance, is that the long work of your Selection Committee bore fruit in 2021. 
After a long and thorough process, frustrated by Covid border shutdowns, the congregation called 
James Snare to be their minister. The Board wishes to thank the Selection Committee: Elmari 
Buchanan; Loraine Eastwell; Kent Howlett; Sandra Hinrichsen (in part); Roddy McNicol; Dale Miller; 
Lisa Tobin; Don Todman; Henriette Muller (in part), John Wallace and Naomi Williams. 

While the church was without a minister, so many people in the congregation have stepped up to 
serve in all sorts of ways and the Board wish to acknowledge that service to the congregation. 

As we turn to a new year we do so in the knowledge that the Lord Jesus is the only head and ruler 
of the church and as we submit to him we will find the blessing of living as his people. 
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Session Report from Elders 
 The PCQ receivership in early 2021 was a major event for our church introducing uncertainty 
amongst the other uncertainty of the pandemic.  It is a testament to the faith of our congregation 
that our church has remained a strong support to preach Jesus in Carina and Springfield, 
maintaining our ministries to kids, youth and adults. 

As a church, the change transitioning to a flat staff team challenges our church to understand our 
ministries and step up and serve. A period of time this past year reviewing our ministry plans saw a 
wide consultation with ministry leaders. While we recognise we can improve in all these areas, we 
also appreciate that so many people have served in many capacities in the past year.  As we 
approached the call for a new minister in the later part of the year it was encouraging to see many 
attenders seek membership during this period of change.  

As we look back over 2021, we have to acknowledge the incredible service the staff team have 
provided to our church.  This year saw increased anxiety in the community and the team was not 
immune.  Despite this they have dealt admirably with change during a period with no full time 
leader, dealing with role changes, pastoral support issues, COVID rule changes, new technology 
and the PCQ receivership while continuing to ensure our church operated as close to normal as we 
could.  

In late 2021, Wes Fittell advised the board that he would step down as an active Elder at the end of 
2022. Wes has been long standing Elder faithfully discharging his duties and representing Living 
Church at Presbytery and Assembly.  His wisdom and counsel will be missed and difficult to 
replace.  

Committee of Management Report 
The members of the Committee of Management for 2021 were Henriette Muller, Lorraine Eastwell, 
Rob Storrs, Divya Judge and John Wallace (until appointment as Elder in April). Henriette stood 
down at the end of 2021 after serving for the past 3 years. The board has expressed appreciation to 
Henriette for her service and appreciate her conducting a review of the board performance as one 
of her final tasks. 

The board, in consultation with the congregation, joined with a number of other congregations in 
a legal facilitation group mid-way through the year to receive advice on protecting the trust of our 
church members, during the receivership of PCQ, in the assets we have built at Carina and in 
ministry over many years. The uncertainty of the PCQ receivership status will continue for some 
time and, as a result, a conservative approach to managing our assets has been taken by the 
board. Given the accumulated savings over the years and added to in 2021, it is prudent to retain 
these pending clarity of the receivership outcome. 

At the end of 2021, the board asked the congregation for suggestions to spend funds to enhance 
our ministry. Over 150 ideas were generated and a small group has been working on the detail of 
these ideas.  Given the uncertainty with the receivership, the board has taken time to ensure any 
proposed spend is best value for our ministry. 
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One of the consequences of the receivership has been the freezing of large capital projects by the 
receiver. As a result, the Creek Road Outdoor improvement project has been placed on hold until 
the capital funds saved by our congregation and invested with PCQ are made available. Depending 
on the outcome of the receivership there is a risk these funds may not be ever available.  

Our thanks to Divya Judge for spending a number of hours reviewing the staff roles and gathering 
information to assist the board determine actions when Tim and Petrina resigned.  The board 
looks forward to this work continuing in 2022 as James takes on the staff team leader role.  

Finance Report 
We are thankful to God for his ongoing provision and continue to strive towards being wise stewards 
of the resources we are blessed with. 

Our giving remained steady in 2021 with a slight (5%) increase over our budget.  We were blessed to 
receive income from 4Cyte Pathology ($22,000) and Fabinrose Distributions ($70,000).  Our 
expenses were down 15% on budget, mostly due to a reduction in staffing costs (Phil being 
subsidised by PCQ, Petrina & Tim resigning).   We budget for a break-even position (income equally 
expenses), however these factors resulted in an overall cash surplus of approx. $232,000.   

This surplus added to our savings has resulted in accumulated savings of $1,424,085, including 
$604,393 in Capital Funds held by PCQ, $186,333 in our Project account and $633,359 in our 
operational accounts (which represents approx. 7 months of operational expenditure).  

 

 
 
Whilst the audit is still being finalised, when looking at the comparative figures on the statements 
in Appendix 1 it must be taken into consideration that the 2020 figures include City South whereas 
the 2021 figures do not.  The difference between the cash surplus ($232k) and the surplus on the 
statements ($365k) is due to depreciation, cash transfers to our Project account and assets 
purchased. 

The Committee of Management thanks the finance team (Janet Sutton) as well as the money 
counters, advisors and auditors for their diligence.  We also express our thanks to you, the people 
of Living Church, for your continued generosity.  What a blessing it is to have a Lord and Saviour who  
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shows us what it looks like to live generous lives.  May we continue to be a church that strives to be 
more like Jesus in all the areas of our lives. 

Partnerships 
During 2021, our partnerships committee organised financial support for our partners of just under 
10% of our general giving (approximately $111,000).  A range of partners including AFES, School 
Chaplains, the Denherts, various Overseas Missions including Japan, Taiwan, Tanzania, Philipines and 
Thai/Burma area amongst others were supported.  The partnerships committee has been grappling 
with how to engage and connect the congregation with our partners as this is a source of great 
mutual support.  Thanks to Ross Mensforth for chairing this team and for Aidan Tan taking on the 
leadership role for 2022.  

Creek Road general facility operations 
The following has occurred in 2021: 

 Perimeter Lighting replacements 

 Mower repairs and replacements 

 Painting of external parts of ministry centre and foyer ceiling (after plaster repairs) 

 Ongoing air-conditioning maintenance (we have 15 units and chiller repairs) 

 Replaced coffee machine, office equipment and vacuum cleaner 

 Change of Office Equipment leased for printing and scanning. 

 AV Software upgrade, various technical equipment and live streaming capability enhanced 

Our thanks to the volunteers who generously give their time in helping to maintain the facilities 
especially the gardening team and our working bee team. Thank you to each of you. 

Ministry Reports 
Springfield 
In 2021 Living Church Springfield began meeting at our new venue at Springlake Hotel, after 
several months searching for a suitable site that was affordable, accessible, and suitable with the 
changing COVID-19 restrictions.  

In January, we had a number of newcomers visiting our church and 9 new people joined us. After a 
tumultuous year in 2020 (as it was for everyone), it was such an encouragement to have new 
people who injected enthusiasm and a commitment to be part of a community set on following 
Jesus together. Our Kids Team and Creche Team especially benefited from having new people 
join, which meant we could serve and love the kids in our care without wearing down our people 
who volunteer to serve every week.  

At the end of 2021, our time at Springlake Hotel came to an end and the new hire agreement gave 
us the option to hire the premises only fortnightly. Since December, we have been meeting 
together for church at our home – where we set up a few gazebos in our backyard so everybody 
can squeeze in. At this point, it looks positive that we may soon be able to meet in a local school 
hall. 
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We give thanks that God has sustained us, that we are a people who are being changed by Jesus, 
and we look forward with hope and with the heartfelt prayer that the light of Christ may be 
displayed in us.  

Kids 
2021 brought its own unique challenges to children’s ministry at Living Church.  

At the end of 2020 we farewelled Celina Fyffe as the Kids Connect team leader, Tish Fittell as the 
Playtime Connect team leader & Samson Judge as the Friday Family Dinners catering team leader.  
Their leadership was sorely missed in 2021, and although no individuals were found to replace 
them a number of team members from the Kids Connect, and Playtime Connect teams stepped up 
to form leadership and planning core teams to give their ministries direction with staffing support 
from Tom.  Tom also took on coordinating the catering team for Friday Family Dinners.  We were 
blessed to continue these ongoing ministries, along with kids church, with little major disruption 
from Covid.  We had new families connect in through each of these ministries throughout the year 
and deep friendships formed. 

Kids Community Connect also returned in 2021.  Although there was a snap lockdown the week 
preceeding, lower than usual registrations meant we were able to run community connect 
relatively un affected by the stricter restrictions.  The restrictions forced some new processes on us 
that improved our program and we will continue to use them going forward. 

Youth and Young Adults 
At the end of 2020 Matt Mansfield left the youth pastor position to take on a new exciting role at 
Central Church Ipswich. This meant for 2021 Chris Pine stepped back into a “hands on” Youth 
Pastor role.  Without a senior pastor however there was still a load of preaching to do amongst 
other things. This meant that there was a deliberate move to expand the number of teams across 
our youth ministry, and the number of people leading those teams. The Youth Growth Group 
leaders were left to focus on that intensive ministry, and Chloe & Peter Neville stepped up to help 
lead that ministry. A separate Youth Connect team was formed, alongside another team to do 
Youth Connect Planning. The Youth Leader Coaches was also given a refresh to better support our 
youth growth group leaders. 

Overall the expansion of these teams saw many people step up and do a wonderful job of 
supporting youth ministry in partnering with parents in the discipleship of their teenagers. Pete & 
Chloe implemented some great new initiatives with our Youth Growth Groups. They got a greater 
sense of community as they all started eating together at the start of each week, and also once a 
term did a Feature Week looking at hot topics (the trinity, LGBTQI+ issues, relationships, being a 
Christian at school).  

As we look to 2022 Living Youth is looking to consolidate these new teams even further. With 
James Snare coming on board this will mean more margin for Chris Pine to invest in youth 
ministry and explore getting back involved in things like schools ministry. 
 
For our young adults, 2021 was a year of consolidation. After a disrupted 2020, the group started to 
gel throughout 2021 and as young adults started coming along regularly they stuck with the 
group, and built a great little community within our church community. The young adults leaders  
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coped well as a team as Scott & Zoe Jones had their second child, and then at the end of the year 
Jack & Nicole Gilpin finished up as leaders to start their own parenting journey. It was great to  

 

welcome Joel & Jo Poppenbeck to the team at the end of 2020 as replacements, and the team is 
looking to again consolidate further in 2022. 

With our young adults growth group only being for the first 3 years out of school, there is always 
young people transitioning out and in, and the team continues to manage that well and foster an 
inclusive group that helps all our young adults transition from school kids to becoming an adult 
member of our church family. 

Adult Connect, Grow, Serve ministry 
 2021 has been a remarkable year. Our Connect, Grow and Serve ministries have continued to 
develop in light of the tasks God has set before us and the challenges he has brought.  

Highlights from 2021 include: 

Connect. One of the joys of 2021, has been seeing people chat. In the breaks and before and after 
the services, people are chatting. They chat with friends, but more importantly they chat with 
newcomers. Almost every week, newcomers are engaged in conversation with people who call 
Living Church home, they bring newcomers to the Next Steps Desk, and they make sure they have 
a coffee after the service.  A church that is warm and welcoming is high on the list of priorities for 
every newcomer. Thanks to everyone as they talk to each other each week. This informal 
welcome, has been supported by the ministry of our Check-In/Welcoming Team. Welcoming at the 
front door has been a tough ministry over the past 2 years, helping people navigate the constraints 
of arriving at church each week through the pandemic. 2021 saw an update of the Connect 
material, this forms the basis of a catch-up with new people, a time where they can get to know 
Living Church and we can get to know them. Questions are asked and answered and from these 
catch-ups people are invited to join a Growth Group. Christianity Explored commenced at Living 
Church in Term 3. Five people joined the course and very much enjoyed the experience. As the 
cohort was small, it allowed for “ironing out” of the process and refinement of how we move 
forward in 2022. There is exciting fruit to report from this initial offering of Christianity Explored. 
Thanks to Roddy & E-J McNicol for their effort and passion for this ministry. 

Growth Groups. 2021 has again been a great year for Growth Groups at Living Church.  We have 
more than twenty-five adult Growth Groups – all different, but all seeking to read the Bible and 
pray together, care for each other and urge each other on to maturity in Christ. An undertaking of 
2021 was a large review of Series Companions. About two thirds of our Growth Group Leaders 
responded and the results has provided a rich resource as we develop Series Companions into the 
future. The Growth Group Coaches continue to make a huge contribution to the Grow ministry. 
Care and support of all our Growth Group Leaders, development of programs that support both 
leaders and members of growth groups and the day-to-day wisdom that they share with people 
who are striving to help each other live for Christ are aspects that are unseen but vital.  

Pastoral Care at Living Church, pastoral care begins in our Growth Groups. This means that no 
pastoral matter is too small to bring to a group of people who know you and are invested in your  
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maturity in Christ. On occasion, small matters can grow to become more significant challenges 
and as we meet and address needs on a regular basis, the outcomes can change. A small but 
significant number of highly complex matters have been cared for throughout the year.  Every year 
it is possible to see growth in groups and individuals who are, through God’s provision, building 
understanding of what is needed to pastorally care for people in varying circumstances. The 
Christian Wholeness Framework continues to inform care provision, however “case” reviews, 
training, the identification and use of external resources and the Social Work Club are also 
contributing to pastoral care provision and continuous refinement. In late 2021, the Board 
commissioned a large-scale review of the pastoral care model at Living Church. This will be a large 
parcel of work undertaken in 2022. 

Serve has seen the least change in the last twelve months. It is amazing to reflect on the depth 
and scope of ministry that is undertaken by people in our church-all member ministry is 
something that Living Church continues to strive to build. There is, however, much scope for 
improvement. Questions such as how we serve beyond our church, how do we serve well, what 
role does review play in ministries, what training is required and how to manage this activity 
administratively are only the beginning of the work that is required. 

 
Information Reports of Church Organisations 
Refer to Appendix 2 for the report from the Presbyterian Women’s Association  
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Appendix 2 – PWA Report  

 

REPORT OF THE CREEK ROAD PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION FOR THE YEAR 2021 

Total Membership :  10   New Members:  --   0 Average Attendance:  8 

Office Bearers: 

President: Mrs. P. Cupit Hospitality Convenor: Mrs. R. Everest 

Vice President: Mrs. R. Everest Birthday Secretary: Mrs. L. Blumel 

Treasurer: Mrs. O. Kelly 
Catering for P.W.A. 
Functions: 

Mrs. R. Everest 

Secretary: Mrs. M. Horsell P.W.A. Stall:  

Assist. 
Secretary/Treasurer: 

Mrs. J. Biggs Auditor: Mr. R. Cupit 

 

Representatives to P.W.A. & Standing Committee & Auxiliaries 

P.W.A. State Council: Miss C. Rafter 

P.W.A. Voting Rep at Conference: Mrs P. Cupit  

P.W.M.U. : Miss C. Rafter 

 

In presentation of the 75th Annual Report for the Creek Road P.W.A. we must first give thanks to Our 
Heavenly Father who has guided us through the last year. We give thanks to the many dedicated 
ladies who have served the P.W.A through those past 75 years. 

The P.W.A. meetings are held on the third Wednesday of each month from February to November 
beginning at 9:30 a.m. New members are always welcome.  

We begin our meetings with Devotions, consisting of Scripture Reading, Prayer and a short 
devotional message.  Meetings are closed with a prayer. Following the meetings, we share morning 
tea and fellowship, often with our speakers or guests. 

As is our normal practice, our first meeting for the year in February, is used as a “Planning Meeting” 
for the coming year where the monthly meeting program was discussed with suggestions for 
various themes and for guest speakers.   

Unfortunately, the guest speaker scheduled for our March meeting was unavailable to speak to us. 
However, following our meeting Mrs. Pat Cupit shared with the ladies some of the experiences she & 
her husband Robert had during one of their recent cruises. 
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Following April’s meeting, in commemoration of ANZAC Day, Mrs. Robyn Everest provided an 
interesting talk about the military & political life of Maj. General William Glasgow. He was prominent 
during the First World War as a brigade and later divisional commander on the Western Front, and 
after the war, he was elected to the Australian Senate, representing Queensland, before 
appointment as Australian High Commissioner to Canada.   

The speaker for our meeting in May was Mr. Chris Pine. Chris gave a thought-provoking talk about 
how Christians are feeling more exiled from a more non-christian population, and discussed the 
issues of increasing difficulty in dealing with the pressures and influences of the modern world 
around us.  

After our meeting in June, John Horsell spoke about his grandfather’s experiences as a soldier 
during the First World War, and showed photos of his times as a stretcher bearer in the Middle East 
and in France.   

Geoff German was our guest speaker for the July meeting. He gave a very inspirational talk about 
Hope, and he shared some entertaining personal stories. The highlight, however, was the songs of 
praise that he sang using his rich bass voice. It was a truly enjoyable experience.  

Because there was no speaker scheduled for after August meeting, Mrs. Pat Cupit entertained the 
ladies by showing photos and describing the experiences that she and her husband had on their 
cruise, and in and around some middle eastern countries.  

It was with great sadness that we learnt of the tragic passing of one of our most beloved members, 
Mrs. Heather Ross (1933 – 2021). Heather fought a long battle with her illness before succumbing to 
it in late September. She was a very prominent figure within the P.W.A. for many years, firstly at 
Wynnum, then Camp Hill which became Creek Road PWA. Heather served in a number of roles at the 
state & federal levels – Qld State President (2004 – 2007 & 2012 – 2015) and Federal President during 
those interim dates. She was also State Secretary & Creek Road Secretary for many years.    
 

Heather was married to Don for 67 years, and had a daughter, Linda, son-in-law, John, plus 
grandchildren & great grandchildren. She was compassion, grace and dignity personified and loved 
our Lord dearly, and a great example to us all. She will be greatly missed by Creek Road P.W.A. 
ladies & all who knew her. 

As is our normal practice at our October meeting, there was general discussion of where to disperse 
our funds. P.W.M.U. was chosen as being a recipient. 

The Annual General Meeting was held in November, followed by our general monthly meeting. We 
thank Mr. Wes Fittell for presiding over the Annual General Meeting this year. At the close of these 
meetings, it is planned that the ladies adjourn to the Belmont Tavern to share a Christmas 
luncheon. 

We again, thank our President, Mrs. Pat Cupit for her continued faithful service and diligence to the 
Creek Road P.W.A. and would also like to thank Mrs. Robyn Everest for all her hard work for 
organizing and catering for all functions, and for providing Morning Tea following our monthly 
meetings. 
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We offer condolences to those who have lost loved ones during the year. 

We continue to support the “Burning Bush” project and this year the money will go to P.W.M.U. 
which raised $1350.00 statewide.  

We thank all those who have helped and supported us during this year, and we give thanks to God 
for the blessings of the last twelve months and pray that God will continue to bless us and guide us 
throughout the coming year. 

Meg Horsell 
Hon. Secretary 

 

 

 

 


